
The NTDSeries dryer offers a wide selection of capacities, heating 
alternatives and control systems. It is the ideal dryer for self-
service laundries and medium to large size professional 
laundries. 
The dryers will boost your productivity and at the same time save
energy. You will get more for every Btu or kilowatt used. The 
robust design and the ergonomically located control panels will 
provide a long life of tough handling. The large doors on all 
models make loading and unloading easy.

The Industrial Drying Tumbler is constructed with superior quality 304 grade 
stainless steel inner cylinder and painted outer body. It comes with an option 
of stainless steel outer body with live steam arrangements that prevent it from
peeling and rusting. The construction is fully welded thus guaranteeing 
maximum durability of the machine. Unlike may other industrial drying 
tumblers, our machine comes with front loading facility and a big door open 
that makes loading easy and fast. It has an open pocket, Reversible with cool 
down features. The digital temperature controller ensures accuracy of 
temperature with displays indicates in Centigrade. The machine is built with 
Dual motors, Belt drive, No Snag, No Sag, Perforated basket and a safety main 
door switchThe machine is a great energy saver because of its Double Wall 
Glass Wool Technology PUF insulation. It is available in Steam, Electric, Gas, 
Diesel and Thermic fluid heating. Due to its special live steam arrangements 
the machine dries garments quickly without shrinkage. By pass assembly is 
provided along with the machine so no steam condensates water remains 
hence, faster during timings. Totally dynamic balanced, Aluminium casting 
blower is provided so, heating and blowing perfectly matched. The energy is 
completely utilized, faster drying timings. The Industrial Drying Tumbler is 
available from 15 Kgs to 150 Kgs capacity with a proper liquor ratio 1:20. The 
Loading capacity is 15% more than other tumbler machines. The machines 
Radiator with Copper tubes ensures more efficiency and reduces about 20% of 
the drying time.

 Biggest Door

 More Loading Capacity

 Less Steam

 Quick Dry Time

 More Durability

 Less Maintenance



Technical specifications:
 
 

 Machine Body: Construction of M. S. Channels. Square tubes and 
sheets with provision for electrical/steam/LPG heating arrangements. 
Drive assembly with auto-reversing, exhaust fan assembly glass wool 
insulation, etc
 Drum: Inner drum mode out of S. S. material with perforations for 
penetration of hot air and "U" lifters for proper tumble action, 
arrangements easily removable of drum
 Drive: Driven by electrical motor, through pulley & V-belt 
arrangements, easy belt tightening system
 Electrical: separate motors for drum and blower. control panel with 
conductors relays, fuses, digital timer, temperature controller, push button 
switches buzzer to indicate process completion
 Safely: Inter lock limit switch for door and see through drive guard
 Finish: Outer body is painted with ASPA heap - resistant paint/SS outer 
panels are optional

 
Specification:
 

Model Charging 
Capacity

Basket 
dimensions 
in Die/Lt

Basket 
speed

Driver 
Motor

Blower Heater Steam 
Consumptio
n

NTD 
-25

25 Kgs 775/525 mm 35 Rpm 1/2 HP 1/2 HP 12 KW 20 Kgs

NTD 
-50

50 kgs 925/900 mm 36 Rpm 1 HP 1 HP 18 KW 35 kgs

NTD 
-100

100 Kgs 1225/970 
mm

36 Rpm 2 HP 2 HP 24 KW 65 Kgs




